Targeting her-2/neu with antirat Neu virosomes for cancer therapy.
HER-2/neu (p185(HER2)) oncogene represents an attractive target for antibody-mediated immunotherapy. The major problem of combining chemotherapy and immunotherapy is the severe side effects that limit the use of doxorubicin (Doxo) as a cytotoxic drug. We have used virosomes (Vir; reconstituted fusion-active viral envelopes) as a new drug delivery system and have shown that Vir are capable of binding and penetrating into tumor cells, delivering cytotoxic drugs. We have additionally demonstrated that conjugating Fab' fragments of an antirat Neu (anti-rNeu) monoclonal antibody to Vir selectively and efficiently inhibits tumor progression of established rNeu-overexpressing breast tumors. Fab'-Doxo-Vir combine the antiproliferative properties of the monoclonal antibody and the cytotoxic effect of Doxo in vivo. Furthermore, Fab'-Doxo-Vir significantly inhibit tumor formation at a tumor load representing metastatic spread. These results indicate that Vir conjugated with an antibody against a tumor antigen are a promising new selective drug delivery system for the treatment of tumors expressing a specific tumor antigen.